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Cheers to summer!
when it comes to
growlers, size
does matter!

Restrictions are lifting, borders are opening, and
communities are rallying together. Dare we say things
are feeling pretty… err… normal. With restaurants
returning to capacity again, the buzz of a full house
(or almost a full house, depending on where you live)
is a welcomed experience we know our hardworking
franchisees have been looking forward to for months.
If this last year and a half has taught us anything, it’s
that they’re strong enough to take on any challenge
thrown at them (but we already
knew that).
So as we welcome back our
guests and prepare for an
exciting fall and winter ahead,
let’s take a quick moment
to look back at some of the
highlights of the year so far…

Mexi-CAN promotion >>

Staycations are okay. Mexications are ole!
We knew those trips down south sadly weren’t going
to happen this year, so we wanted to bring the
sun to our guests. And by sun we
mean delicious margaritas and
juicy steaks, of course!

Our Mexi-CAN promotion was a welcomed
escape for snowbirds or anyone needing a
break from the cool Canadian winter (even if it
was just for a couple of hours!).

Feelin’ the Love
this Summer
Our For the Love of Summer feature continues
to be a hit with our guests across the country.
With over 2500 platters sold, this patio-ready feature
was exactly what guests waiting for a long awaited
catch up with friends were looking for. Throw in some
mojitos, rose and hard seltzers and this feature
promotion was a hit!
To top it off, our suppliers brought some amazing
prizes to the table for both guests and team
members to compete for all summer long.

MR MIKES Rewards 2.0 >>

MR MIKES Rewards ™.º
New look. New app. Even more
ways to reward.
This summer we were excited to launch the new and
improved MR MIKES Rewards loyalty platform. This new
program provides the opportunity for locations to target
their guests with unique offers and provides more ways
for those guests to be rewarded.
A new app offers an easyto-use interface with a QR
code scanner that allows the
guest to scan in their own
points and redeem them
when they choose. We’re
excited to take advantage
of the many benefits of this
program and can’t wait to
test out its full potential.

When it comes to the MR MIKES brand, nothing can stop
us from growing! We’ve been in full construction this year in
Merritt, BC with the 45th MR MIKES location preparing for their
opening in late fall. Franchisees (and brothers), Anoop, Gurpreet
and Harpreet Sekon, are excited to bring our family friendly,
come as you are concept to this town with a population
of just over 7,000 people.

MERRITT,
Here we come!

Virtual Conference >>

We wouldn’t let a pesky pandemic stop us from
celebrating our stores amazing achievements in 2020!
We held yet another digital conference this year with special
guests from singers like Clayton Bellamy and guest
appearances from legends like Brett the Hit Man Hart!
As always, we awarded our coveted RAMMPY awards
and even added a few more to this years line up.

2021 conference

Congrats to the
2020 RAMMPY Winners!
Restaurant of the Year: Prince George
Guest Experience Award: Peace River

Highest Sales Award British Columbia: Prince George
Highest Sales Award Alberta: Grande Prairie

Highest Sales Award Saskatchewan: Yorkton

Highest Sales Award Manitoba: Portage la Prairie
Highest Sales Award Ontario: Welland

Best Retention Award British Columbia: Langley
Best Retention Award Alberta: Drayton Valley

Best Retention Award Saskatchewan: Prince Albert
Best Retention Award Manitoba: Dauphin
Marketing Award: Red Deer
Prince George
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Culture Award: Whitecourt

Community Connections Award: Portage la Prairie

Above & Beyond Leadership Award: Arun Stiles (Langford)
Partner of the Year Award: Gordon Food Service

These digital conferences have been blast (well done, Darian!), but I think it’s safe to say
we’re all ready for Nashville in 2022?! Better late than never!

Couldn’t make it this year?
Check out our ™º™¡
Conference Video Here

2021 conference

Celebrating the Best >>

CELEbRATINg
the BEST…

As always, we offered an awesome gift card
promotion for our guests in time for grad
festivities and the celebration of Mother’s and
Father’s Day. When guests bought $50 they
received an additional $10 bonus card!
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Thinking Outside the Patio >>

thinking outside
the… PATIO
camrose

Just one of the many challenges our
franchisees hit head on this past year was
the need to increase their patio space, or in
many cases, create patios from scratch to
accommodate dine-in guests.
We were thoroughly impressed by the
unbelievable extensions and temporary patios
our stores tackled this summer! Here are just a
few of these amazing transformations.
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The MIKES Advantage >>
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The MIKES Advantage >>

Introducing...

the

MIKES advantage!

With guests joining us for dine-in service again,
we’ve also been welcoming back many of our
amazing team members.
In an effort to retain these awesome folks and help our
franchisees recruit more amazing people, we’ve come
up with a program we’re calling the MIKES Advantage.
It’s a unique benefits program we’ve created for our
team members that provides things like self-betterment
bucks. 50/50 extended health benefits matching and
staff discounts.
There’s no doubt this program gives us the
competitive advantage when it comes to showing
our team members how much we truly value them.

Livin’ the Mikes Life >>

Once again, our owners and team members
were busy helping their communities! Check
out a small sample of the amazing things these
stores were up to this summer…

MR MIKES Camrose participated in
the 40HotMeals project. An initiative
aimed to get ready-maid meals to
those in need within the community,
while also assisting the restaurant
industry recovery.

MR MIKES Fort McMurray
hosted a charity BBQ
supporting their local food
bank. With a minimum
$20 donation, guests also
walked away with a $10
promo card (and a juicy
Mikeburger, too, of course!)

MR MIKES Estevan hosted a
charity BBQ raising $900 for the
Estevan Special Olympics!

Here’s MR MIKES Whitecourt
presenting their Live in the Lodge
Tips to the Edson Friendship
Centre for their Reconciliation
Program. They were able to
donate $461!
MR MIKES St. Catharines served lunch
for the Newport Yacht Club - Stoney Creek.
With the help of the members of their
community, they were able to raise $1145.50
for the Kristen French Child Advocacy
Centre of Niagara.

More.... >>
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,
Our franchisee
Annie!

MR MIKES Peace River participated in
a community initiative this summer where
residents were given “tickets” for being good
citizens! In this case, the ticket was actually
something positive like a gift card to MR MIKES!

MR MIKES Bonnyville, Slave Lake,
Whitecourt, Drayton Valley and
Edmonton NW helped grads celebrate
this year with dinner on them!

Our Stonewater locations donated a portion
of their proceeds throughout the month of July
to the Indian Residential School Survivors
Society – an organization that supports
residential school survivors and their families.

'til next time...
OVER AND OUT.
For information about Franchisee Opportunities
or ideas on future content, please contact:
604.536.4111
mrmikesfranchise.ca

Follow us @MrMfranchise

